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It would take a long check of the
record books to find when the last
time or if the West Brunswick Trojanshave lost three straight basketballgames. Regardless, the Trojans
continued their after-Christmas skid
last week falling to North Brunswick,
71-60 for the second time this season
while dropping a 64-59 decision to
Whftovllle Thp two losses along with
last week's defeat to South
Brunswick, gives West Brunswick a

0-3 January record. Ironically
enough, all three Trojan losses have
come against East Waecamaw 2-A
Conference teams.
West Brunswick, now 8-5 overall,

begins Three Rivers 3-A Conference
play Friday at defending state championEasi Bladen, who are also strugvlinoat fi-5 Following Friday's mat-

chup with the Cougars, West
Brunswick visits West Columbus
before returning home next Friday to
host Clinton.

Whitevllie
EWhitevillc's Patrick 1 ennon and
Tim Southern combined for 40 points
Friday to lead the hast Wolfpack past
West Brunswick, 34-59. The Wolfpack
led from the onset taking a 16-10 first
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eight-point, 29-21 halftimc lead.
The Trojans dosed bpek within si*.

41-35 at the end of the third period
and ouLscored Whitevillc 24-23 in the
final quarter but the Wolfpack maintainedtheir advantage.
"They Just beat us on the boards

with the inside play of lennon and
Southern," said West Brunswick
coacn nonnic cnampson.
"With this making our third

straight loss, it makes Friday's game
so Important. How we do in our first
conference game (against preseason
favorite East Bladen) will play a majorrole in our chances of a league
championship," continued Champion.
"It seems like the more games In a

row a team looses the less those
losses hurt. We will have to get back
on the winning track In order to
challenge for tile league title."
l/mbon (24 points) and Southern

(16 points) were the only Woitpack
players in double figures.
Meanwhile, flobcrt Thompson led

the Trojans with 2» points followed by
Chris Johnson with 11 and Gary Gore
with a career-high 10.
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W. Brunswick 10 11 14 24 -59
Whitevillc 16 13 12 23 64
West Brunswick Scoring:

Lady Troja
BY JOIINNY CRAIG

Tlte West Brunswick lady Trojans
ran their win streak to a season-high
five games last week hut suffered
thlei first loss since December 20 on

Friday to Whltevllle, 49-40 West
Brunswick, now 7-6 overall, opens
Three itivers Conference play nt
defending league champion Rust
Bladen on Friday.

A101ik with IIk- loss to Whlteville.
(he lady Trojans also lost tlio serviceso( wing Amy Trogdo-v Trogdon
suffered sprained Knoo ligaments
and will be out of action for two
weeks.

"1 believe we will hold our own duringthe upcoming conference
season," said West Brunswick conch
Bonnie Jenkins "The girls are playingtogether great but Just need a littleself-discipline In taking shots Our
five-game win streak Is the longest
we have had Ui quite a while "

White vflle
West Brunswick saw a 10-point

halfttme lead vanish Friday as
Whllevllle rallied to nearly triple Its
first-half point production with a
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the lady Trojans, tSMO
"We played a good first half but the

Whllevllle defense clogged in on
Sheila Johnson In the middle and containedlis at e'.ril tn lake rvaOrnl n#
*m» miw tutil .Iimktn*
West Brunswick took a ICS Wast at

thr end of the first quarter ai>1 openeda 11-13 halfllme spread
However WhilevlUe rut the lady

Trolan lead to lust three V.VJO at the
ei>u of the third quarter and
outsrored Wed Brunswick 1M in the
final quarter for thr win
Susan tVoc* led WtiitevtUe with It

paints and Sherry Jones added <i
Johnson led the lady Trojans with

10 points and Sandy Cobb followed
with a
SCORE BY QUARTERS:
W Rruiwwiok 14 $ 59 &- 40
Wmievuic i 7 17 i» si
West Brunswick Scoring Johnson

», Cobb 11, Benton t. 1UU 3, Ttvgdoo.
Daniels, Smith

N, Thursday, Janus*/ 17, 19S5

jnswick I
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C.Johnson 11, Thomas 6, Thompson
21, Street 3, King 3, Gore 10, Hardee
1, R.Johnson 4, Hill, M.Johnson,
Marlowe, Walker.
WhiteviHe Scoring! Jordsn 7,1.-cnnon24, MeMillian 6, Scott 4, Southern

16, Sellers 2, Carrell 5, Robinson,
Jones, George.

North Brunswick
North Brunswick celebrated its

firct hftrno^ourt win nvpr thn vicitina

Trojaas in school history last week
with a 71-60 decision over West
Brunswick. The Scorpion win markedonly their third win ever over the
Trojans and second this season.

The quick-start Scorps used an earlyfirst-period surge and a big 20-12
third quarter spurt to remain
unbeaten after 10 games despite usingcenter Chuck Brown sparingly
Hup tf> fhn flu
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MOVK UPCOUIIT.Scorpion guard ^
the hall upeourt in Inst weeks' 71-60
Moored 15 point* In the victory as Ni
through 11 games. Guarding Perkins
llrnd Thomas.

n Win Streak
WhllcvlllcScoring: Jones 15,Smith

9, Minikins 2, Boykin 2, Gore IB,
Brook, Cokley.

North Brunswick
"lite Lady Tropins defeated North

Bruriswick for the third tunc this
season earlier last week, 38-25 for
their seventh win of the year. Visiting
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entire contest taking an 8-t lead at
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"After playing an even first half we
were able to build an eight-point lead
with Chuck on the bench for the en-
tire third quarter, said Noith
Rruncwirk fnarh PI iff GibSO!!.
"Chuck has had the flu for several
days and was hurting running up and
down the court.
"West was using a box-and-one

defense with a man guarding Dana
Oninro of oil ftrry»c Wo mnHo enmo

adjustments in the second half to
open things up for Dana."
"Point guard Andre Perkins had

an outstanding game and enabled us

to held the ball somewhat in the third
quarter with Chuck on the bench,"
continued Gibson.
After taking a brief 2-0 lead, West

Brunswick fell behind for the entire
first quarter with the Scorpions openingthe first of two eight-point leads,

£
tndre l'crklns (10) prepares to push
win over West Brunswick, resRjH?
orth Brunswick renutlned unbeaten
on the piny (or West Brunswick Is

Halted At Fi
the end of the first quarter and an
18-10 halftime advantage.
North Brunswick stayed even with

the I<ady Trojans in the third quarter
and trailed 24-14 at the end of the
period.
West Brunswick then outscored the

i July Scorpions 15-11 in the fourth
quarter and trailed 24-14 at the end of
the period.
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it Loss
16-3, on Keith Woodcock's jumper
with 2:58 to play. West Brunswick
managed to pull within 16-12 but
Perkins and Brown scored the final
four points of the quarter to give the
Scorpions a 20-12 lead at the end of
the period.
With the Scorps holding to a 24-16

lead early in the second quarter,
West Brunswick scored seven
unanswered points (six by Robert
Thompson) to pull within one, 24-23
with 4:25 left in the half.
The Trojans took only their second

and final lead of the game, 30-28, on

Thompson's layup with 2:00 to play.
Quince and Woodcock then scored

the final four points of the half to give
the Scorps a 32-30 halftime bui'dge.
North Brunswick left the Trojans

at the gate at the start of th,- i-»cond
i. if » ;. tit.* r> . ...i. ia o
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in the first 3:36 of the quarter to take
a 42-32 lead. The two teams traded
baskets for the remainder of the
period with Quince scoring the
Scorps' final four points from the free
throw line for a 52-42 lead at the end
of the quarter.
North Brunswick took the first of

two 12-point leads (its biggest of the
game) on a pair of Brown free throws
that gave the Scorps a 56-44 advantagewith 6:32 remaining in the
game.

After the Trojans managed to close
to eight points, 60-52, North
Brunswick (11-0) again opened a

12-point spread on a pair of Brown insideshots and a Perkins layup for a
66-54 lead with only 3S seconds left.
West Brunswick closed to 67-60

with nine seconds left but Brown and
Perkins each converted on one-andonefree throw chances to preserve
the win.

Despite illness, Brown led four
Scorpioas in double figures with 20
points while Quince added 18.
Perkins contributed 15 points for the
Scorpions while Woodcock followed
with 14.
Thompson of West Brunswick led

aii scorers with 25 points, 1*2 coming
in the second Quarter, while Mike
King added 14.
SCORE BY QUARTERS:
W. Brunswick 12 18 12 18-4W
N.Brunswick 20 12 20 19-71
West Brunswick Scoring:
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25, Street 4, King 14, M.Johnson 4,
R.Johnsor. 2, Marlowe 2, Walker 4,
Gore.
North BrunswicK scoring: Brown

20, Quince 18, Woodcock 14, Sanders
4, Perkins 15, Burns, Southerland.

ve Games
Amy Tiugiiun icvi Wesi Brunswick

with 12 points followed by Sandy
Cobb with seven.
Elisa Jennings led Nortl:

Brunswick with nine points.
crvinp nti ai i t n<t<r<nn
k>v oiu< t< i ycirvit i oiu.

W.Brunswick 8 10 6 15-37
N.Brunswick 4 6 6 11-26
West Brunswick Scoring: Johnsor

4, Trogdon 12, Cobb 7, Benton 2
Cause 6, Hill 2, Gore 4, Daniel.
Evans.
North Brunswick Scoring: Davis 3
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Pendcrgast 4, Koyal 1, Mosley 6
R.Harrison.
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We build lit* ood ptor>dord clubs
featuring stainless steel Keodi true
temper shafts golf pride grips
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Weeds lit.SO eec*

Classic clubs used clubs occes
sorist r#p<j n Compore our prices
ond guolity 1
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PUMPKIN HEAD.West Brunswick's
nff rillring Inst awk'; Ins; tn Nlnrth 1

Keith Woodcock (12) and a pumpkin-h
Is actually point guard Andre Perkins

Trojan JV S|
With Scorps

The West Brunswick junior varsity
split a pair of nonconference basket-
ball games last week with a 56-55 win
over Whiteville and a 42-39 loss to
North Brunswick. The Trojan junior
varsity is now 9-2 entering Three
Rivers Conference play Friday at
East Bladen.

Whiteville
Chris Johnson fired in 1R nnintc »nd

Ronald I .anee added 14 to lead the
Trojans past Whiteville in overtime,
56-55 and hold off a 19-polnt Wolfpack
rally in the fourth quarter.
West Brunswick led 13-3 at the end

of the first quarter and heid a sevenpoint,26-19 advantage at halftime.
the Trojans maintained their advantageIn the third quarter holding to a
39-32 lead at the end of the period,

i Whiteville outscored West
Brunswick 19-12 in the final quarter
to force overtime where West
Brunswick outscored the Woltpacic,
5-4 to gain the victory.

Rosevelt Colson led Whiteville with
20 points followed by Heath Hewett
with 10.
SCORE BY QUARTERS:
W.Brunswick 13 13 13 12-5-56
Whiteville 8 11 13 19-4-55
West Brunswick Scoring:

F.Johnson 4, Vansteen 9. C.Johnson
18, I.ance 14, Bryant 6, Benard 5,
Reed. Turner, Mintz.
Whitevilie Scoring: Rcares 5,

Nance 4, McGloekton 9, Hewett 10,
Colson 20, Shaw 7, Ward, James.

North Brunswick
North Brunswick avenged an

earlier loss to West Brunswick last
week with a 42-39 edging of the Trojanjunior varsity. West Brunswick
trailed 9-7 at the end of the opening
quarter but limited the Scorpions to
just two points in the second quarter
to take a 21-11 halftime lead.
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VARIOUS USE!
Buocais ar: .nasi commonly usedto give people two vision correctionsin one pair of glasses, the

upper portion (or tar and middle
distances and the lower portion
toe- reading and other close work
They are most often prescribed
{or presbyopia, a natural change
in vision that begins to affect the
close focusing ability of people
after the age of 40.
However, there are u number of

other applications for bifocal
lenses When the lenses are

necessary only for near vision, a
bifocal may be used with no
prescription it. the upper portion
of the 1ms. Some types of crossedryesare likewise helped by the
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Brad Tbomas (20) dishes the ball

Rninsviob u-hllp hp|n0 tninrHprf hi*
eaded Scorpion. The headless Scorp f
m.
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The lend was brief as North

Brunswick dominated Dlav in the se-

:ond half and closed within 30-25 at
the end of the third quarter. The
Scorpions then outscored West
Brunswick, 17-9 in the final period to
take the win.
Myron Perkins led the way for

North Brunswick with 14 points while
Jim Hill arlrled 13
Chris Johnson led West Brunswick

with 18 points followed by Ronald
I-nnco with 14. i
SCORE BY QUARTERS:
W. Brunswick 7 14 9 «-39 k
N. Brunswick 3 2 14 17.42
West Brunswick Scoring:

F.Johnson 6, Vansteen 4, C.Johnson
10, Lance 14, Reeci a, Bryani i,
Turner.Mintz, v-oreen, Sensed.
North Brusnwick Scoring: Blue 5,

Perking 14, Hill 13, Brown 2, Bryant
6, McKoy 2, Porter, Holliday,
Soutiiei uuiu.
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Phone (9)9 ) 754-6000 I
I ShaMotte. N.C.

*LS MOSHOURES I
OPTOMETRIST I
I OF BIFOCALS |
uac yi utiM-oia.

In addition, bifocals m-ay be usedin some instances in an attempt
to control nearsightedness. Partiallysighted patients can. many
times, be given much better vision

through the use of bifocals.
Each individual is different.

The optometrist must evaluate
each person's needs and then
prescribe the most suitable type
of visum correction.
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In the interest of better
vision from the office of:

f Chris Moshoom, O.D.
Pine Street. ShalloCte
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